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SCORE® and CitySmart® are no-cost market transformation programs offered by CenterPoint Energy to school and 
government customers to improve energy efficiency and reduce operating costs. Based on your individual needs, 
the program will provide customized assistance, such as:

• Energy Performance Benchmarking: learn where and 
how your buildings are wasting energy.

• Energy Master Planning Workshops: learn energy 
management best practices that staff can employ to 
maximize long-term savings.

• Financing Assistance: learn about the many options 
available to finance energy efficiency projects that 
involve little to no up-front cost.

• Technical Assistance to help identify and evaluate 
energy-efficiency opportunities.

• Communications Support to help publicize your 
leadership and accomplishments in energy efficiency.

• Incentives: earn varying cash incentives for lighting, 
HVAC, roofing and other projects that reduce peak 
electric demand.

SCORE Lite is a similar no-cost market transformation program for schools and cities that allows participants to earn 
higher financial incentives if they elect not to receive the non-cash incentives that SCORE and CitySmart provide.

For more information, please contact 
Kristi Hardy, CenterPoint Energy Program 
Manager, at (713) 207-6974 or 
Kristi.Hardy@CenterPointEnergy.com.

The programs are sponsored by  
CenterPoint Energy and administered by 
CLEAResult. Contacts:

Josh Campbell | (281)-902-1155 | 
joshua.campbell@clearesult.com

Program spotlight — Galveston adds up the savings
CenterPoint recently teamed up with Galveston County, Galveston ISD, and the University of Texas 
Medical Branch to complete several energy-efficient lighting projects. All together, the projects are 
expected to save the area over $300,000 a year in energy costs.

Embracing improved LED technology at the start of the New Year, Galveston County is working on a 
number of large LED retrofits, including the jail, county courthouse, a parking garage and an exterior 
parking lot. The first phase of LED projects is expected to save the county 1,171,131 kWh annually, 
adding up to around $105,000 per year in avoided electricity costs. The energy savings are the equivalent 
of taking 170 passenger vehicles off the road for one year.*

The school district is also doing their part to make the most of their operating dollars. Galveston ISD 
completed successful lighting controls projects at four of their elementary schools, saving the district 
nearly $3,400 annually. The projects also brought the district 49,204 kWh in annual energy savings, equal 
to taking seven vehicles off the road each year. Plans are also in the works for a roofing upgrade at one 
of the district’s middle schools, which would deliver approximately 8,642 kWh in annual electric savings.

Leading the way in saving energy was the University of Texas Medical Branch. After completing 
extensive energy-efficient lighting retrofit projects in 18 of their buildings last year, the campus is now 
100 percent LED. Last year’s projects resulted in well over two million annual kWh saved, equivalent to 
the annual greenhouse gas emissions of 564 passenger vehicles.

Island-wide, the results were impressive: 

Congratulations to these partners for contributing so much to efficiency efforts and energy 
reduction in the Galveston area! 

Customer Name
Primary Project 
Type

Peak Demand 
Savings (kW)

Energy Savings 
(kWh/yr)

Energy Savings 
($/yr)

Galveston County LED RTR 157.58 1,171,131 $105,401.79 

Galveston ISD LTG CONTROLS 5.81 49,204 $3,936.32

UT Medical Branch LED RTR 308.36 2,211,221 $199,009.89 

TOTAL N/A 471.75 3,431,556 $308,348.00 
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New partners:
• University of St. Thomas
• Neighborhood Centers - Ripley House Gym
• Rosehill Christian School

• Royal ISD
• Sagemont Church Youth Center

Houston area bond programs
On Election Day this past November, hundreds of millions in bonds were passed for Houston 
area school districts, counties and higher education institutions. These included bonds for the 
following SCORE/CitySmart program participants:

• Aldine ISD – $798,000,000 was approved for construction of eight new schools, three new 
pre-K centers, and a transportation center, as well as major district-wide renovations and 
upgrades to lighting, plumbing and heating equipment. 

• Alvin ISD – $245,000,000 was approved for construction of four new schools, a career and 
technical education center, a transportation center, and a stadium. The bond also secured 
land for two new schools and funds for the design of a new junior high school, in addition to 
upgrades and renovations to the junior high’s existing auditorium and stadium. 

• Harris County – A total of $848,000,000 was approved, including $700,000,000 for road 
improvements, $60,000,000 for upgrades and maintenance of Harris County parks, 
$64,000,000 for Harris County Flood Control, and $24,000,000 for a new Veterinary Public 
Health Adoption and Care Center.

• San Jacinto College – $425,000,000 was approved to update infrastructure and  
technology, renovate existing facilities and build new facilities at their Central, North and 
South Campus sites. 

Congratulations to Aldine ISD, Alvin ISD, Harris County and San Jacinto College—and thank you 
all for being active program participants! These bonds allow you to continue to accommodate 
for growth and enhance your facilities with energy-saving technology.

Non-profits success stories
As you may recall from our spring 2015 newsletter, CenterPoint Energy recently extended 
eligibility in the SCORE/CitySmart program to religious institutions and other non-profit 
organizations. These projects resulted in total savings of 73.54 kW and 250,587 kWh, enough 
to power 16 homes for a year. Even more impressive, the annual CO2 emissions saved are the 
equivalent of 36 vehicles or 62 tons of landfill waste.*  

Thanks to all these partners for taking advantage of the program and making smart  
energy choices:  

• Christ Church Apostolic
• First Baptist Church of Crosby
• First Colony Church
• Heights Christian Church
• Neighborhood Centers
• Sagemont Church

These partners took advantage of CenterPoint incentives to complete several energy efficiency 
projects, including LED, HVAC, and rooftop retrofits, plus one innovative custom measure project. 
First Colony Church, working with Better Efficiency Solutions (B.E.S.T.) and Powertron Global, also 
incorporated a PermaFrost NMR oil additive into their chillers to increase their efficiency. We’ll 
share more results when our engineers complete the final evaluation of this project in 2016.

*http://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator



Announcements
2016 Program Updates

Key changes to the 2016 program year include:

• Project cut-off date: December 2nd is the new cut-off date for your projects to be eligible for 
this year’s incentive funds. Your project must be able to receive its post-installation inspection 
by this date in order to qualify for 2016 funds. 

• LED incentives: LED retrofit projects will now be distinguished between full fixture retrofits 
and plug-and-play (non-full fixture) style retrofits. Please confirm with your program 
representative which incentive rate your specific LED project will qualify for. Also, the LED 
incentive rate for SCORE Lite partners was reduced by $0.01/kWh to keep up with the falling 
price of LEDs.

• Outdoor lighting retrofits: If you are retrofitting/upgrading outdoor lighting, CenterPoint 
is required to be on site DURING the installation. If the installation is completed before 
CenterPoint can verify the old and new fixture wattages and types, then the project will not 
qualify for incentives.

• T12 fluorescent lighting: T12 lamps and fixtures will now be treated as standard T8s for energy 
savings calculation purposes.

If you would like more information on these changes, please see our program updates 
presentation at eeprograms.net/centerpoint.

Meet Josh Campbell, our newest program consultant

Josh Campbell joined the CenterPoint SCORE/CitySmart team in December as a program 
consultant in Houston. He will service the Houston area accounts and comes to the program 
team from Alvin ISD, where he served as energy manager for three years. Prior to that, Josh 
worked for Energy Systems Associates (ESA) for five years, supporting programs run by SECO. 
Please help us in welcoming Josh to our CenterPoint family. To contact him, email  
joshua.campbell@clearesult.com.

Request your check presentation now for the Winter/New Year

Did your organization or company receive an incentive check from CenterPoint in 2015? 
Wouldn’t that look good on a big check with you standing behind it? Please contact your 
program representative to schedule your incentive check presentation today—it’s a great way to 
acknowledge your success.
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